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!, and will be charged a cordingly. • •Yea'rly advertiser's , will be charged $l2 per *annul.including subscription' 'to the paper,l-with, privilege
of keeping'n.ne adveitisoment,not etceMing 2 squares.,
standing donna the year, and theinsertion of n'smallerone in et:loll'opar for three;successive Rimes

1 lettersaddressedto the editor, nfust be, peel Pew-
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Inners BOTANIC PELL&INTERESTING .44# APPII4CABLE TO

71,
~,, THE A4ICTED,

with Diseaseslol-ithei:Stiitnistich!ior . Nerves;
Bothas DYSPEPSIA,teitlie'r Clikonic of Casua

• titiderAe w ret-symplon4, ofirpleesness, Low
lubArcof spirits and Gener al Emaciation; CON
SITMPTION,, w -ilte oil tiM Lungs or Liveri' LIVER AFFWT,I ;' AUNDiCE.both fill

tut ana giamtimir,A. ' AVENESS'; WORMS
ofiletY,iariaty.l,2llp4ol,lo4, whether Acute

to Chronic—ingotherrasithipOUt, SCROFULA.
Pains: in Cent Ereadataol4o.iintei. and side'vy-
PINS FEVER. 'ScAROTI FEVER, Putrid
Sue Throat. FEVER -40 AGUE, tqtosciodia
Palpitations ot itie '.llettliSiiiiPtirteries, Nervous
iiritability."Ncr.votiir Wealinisatollitrierictt, Tic
tkoillouieux;Crainps, FematocitiStroVaimm,lieart.

• Ibriin ;* Headache. Cotiglat the4uironlit Humid
'Mil ,the Dry or-ttio,WiittaipingiAlsTHMAsilSgovet
.40/ DPPPY• ':- ' i 1 l' I 1 . , ..

-

'Tlie Blood haa_hithertObeen contodereby.-Ernpi-
face Old _ others, as the great iegUiator_of the human
spawn, and s..ch is the devotedness of theadherents

.to that ertone.ous doetrittb, that they content the:n-
selvei with the simple possession lof this fallacious,

' opinion. without enquiring into the primary sources
front-whence Life, Health, and Vigor emanate, and
vise versa. pain. meaner*, disease and death. Not
so with Da: Hum ;whose extebaive research and
practical experience so eminently qualify himfor the
professionofwhich he hap been one of the most use

ful members.. Heennteilds—antil a moment'srace.
tion Will convince anyreasoning !Mind ofthe correct-

nessofhis views—that the stomach, liver; and the

associated organsare the primary and great regula
tyro of health. and that thelblcied! in very malty in=

stance. isdependent on these 'Orient', and that unless
medicinereaches THEROOT OFTHE DISEASE,
the ityperficiallanodyneo 1 finally Prescribed, Beare but
as faits to cover the ray es of deed.rooted maladies.ilUnder-these conviction .atthel expense oryears of
close application,, doctor has.discovered a medi.
ctnewfinse searching powers are iyresistible. and in
prescribing, it is with a knowledge °NM being a
radteil core in thevariaue diseises already enumer-
ated, even if applied in the, moat critical cases, but
he does, not intend-to preScribeito •

•,..,_• _
-

- 1 , HUAT'S BOTANIC PILLS
tr stlierinitura! agency, elthaugbfrom positive proofs
witbin,theknowledge ofhundreds, be isfrepared to

shear, thatwhen everykotherear thly remedy has been
1giveoll4 - : : iti -

:c.;HUNT'S BOTANIC' PILLS,'
• • 1 1

bavi hever been known to failim effecting two very
; gratifying results, that of raising from the bed of

sicknessand disease those who have tested their efff
cm,.• and thus amply rewarding Dr: Hunt for his
long..end anxious study initial° this perfection iu
the OiLit.ING ifiLIV -l" ; ' '

The extraordinary success Which hai attended the
' use Of HUNT'S BOTANIC I. thebeat Crit:

,'

erion of(flair superiorwpm,. i They have been the

means, of raising a boat' of languishing patients ,
front. the bed of affitetionisa is clearly evinced in
;theroilowing • • - :*-1 ''

;:s '(- - CERTIFICATES. ,

/14q1911lis or inctiffaition /gravelly Cared.
IthArtn: Tricker, haiing litely been restored to

a sound elate ofhealth. through the efficacy of DR.-.
HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, thinks it an iodises:ti-
llable duty to state certain facts relative to the die
cue under which he had I'so ;long suffered. The

'''' symptoms were-41 painfullobitraction,, with a con.
'tail rejection of Goof, 'head ache, palpitation of the
halt,lowness of spirito, altroublesome dry cough,-

. dizziness, tightness-at the chest, and difficulty of
breitbing, almost constant pkin in the side, loins,
aid:shoulders, accompanied with much languor and

debilitY. • These afibetiods;together with an unusual
degree,of flatulence, brought such a 'state' ofex-
treme weakness, as to preven him from attending
toblibustnes, and his; health appered lost beyondin' Hisfriends'-7i 4re t.recovery. ,n , a Ives be came,alarm-
ed atAbe rnelanohnlY prospect; and strongly temp-

- mended • HUNT'S BOTANIC PlLLS—they were
administered, and in,a few days produCed astonish-

ini Mbef.and finally realized a perfect restoration
tostiund-licalth., ; I WILLIAM TUCKER.

• ;-', BEWARE OF 'COUNTERFEITS.
&Conlion.—Be Portimilain porchssiag to see

'-' that the label of this' Medicine contains a notice of
'''-- its'enlry according to Act ofCOngress. And be like.

wise particular in obtainiqg them 5t..100 Chatham
street. New York, orfront] the

REGULARIIAPENTS. . 1 '
-`B. BANNAN. Pottsville-

,-
• ; . .R. IIicELWEE, Harrishorg.

Liver ' Complaint, withMal Derongemeat..of the..
Nertotts!Ny tem. ' "i''''!''' , i - '''-'

' Mc..lnaba' Roberts wir e afflicted with a billions
and. nervous disease mien' shimming degree, being
attended With all the thatZeseinesymptoms which
'tettarelaxed conetitutiOn,.vizz--Asick head-ache,

. Ipes of appetite, giddiness, tol the head,• pain' in the
stoallich after eating, usual tremors, shifting spas-
modic( pains in every Part of the body, cold chills
sallaircomplezion, costiveoeas, and a constant dull
pain iit the right side, Which !Often inducedthe must

dreadful : indeed," he thought be was afflict
ed ialth-iirry'toterbal complaint the humanbody is
'lshii:, to: lie 'Was generally makingtrial ,of various
remedies. ill ofwheh Were equally'finitless.' until\he had recourse to Rooth; Botanic Pills,-CroM the
superior virtues, ofwl3 ic-li Medicine his healtivia.per.
feetly re.establisheNandlls now able to pursue -his

Itloyment free from paid al-disease-
!JOSHUA ROBERTS.

extraordinary caiaOf Rheumatism, accompanied
with Diarrhea: and Nervous Debility. .4_

Mr. Joseph Hirt. frombeing exposed tu cold, was'
tucked with mostpail! Rheumatic complaint
' the head, and neck,' Orb ch eentinued with die.
issing violence for 9#erltimonths.'- Theprinciple

;mptume were-ral swelling and excruciating pain
all the joints,and anleMire fagot their use; both
rpain and the fever'grnerally suffered anincrease
theevening. The pait.i were increased on the

ightest motion, and were More severe inthe night
;me. A constant diarrh , which .produced its
Metal consequenceia.-41sto ency, lowness ofspirits,'
id general wasting ofthe y; `Hewas indeed so
ttremelv ill that, his Cirdieil attendant could not
visibly give the least hnOs',of his recovery. ind' il-
ls generally believed by hisrelative* and-friends .
tat all the medicines Or; Ointment in this world
mid not givo.hiM any' relief. But seeing an, ad-
irtisement on Hunt's thitinie Pills; he was directed '

an Almighty Providenee.use them ;:ite did so,
id after a fortnight they produced a favorableloiange. and liti is now,i hex thy and strong man.

_ i JOSEPH' HART.
An interestingcase oflatimess of Spirits, -with a vi-

; .(dent SP ' c Affection.. Lall' Mr. Francis Caldivell'wa afflicted for several yeara
ith extreme debility, togetherwith a train ofsyrup-
ontO generallY termed nervous affections, and
/Web. perhiPs, itWould be impossiblefor the pen,of

the most learned physiciantci.descrihe. In this
case the spasms inthe stomach were so frequent and
excruciating as nearly o deprive him- of reason,

.-- : pains in the - limbs',eat ding even to the fingersii
-iiiiandtoi*fia t4ttileitre eintisrel icih:ca ssip eet t theitui ianIstomach,oitefoar n'ai dear,

I

1,
11,,,.
generalooteti s:li g.itationonr f tith onaavorilielmeedlstleiemk .iiiin6 soidnitieetiehr iheait . ,' i , , -. a common ineifeittrenderedthe mint timittand so,

; '' prekeneive."„ln•orderi to ,renoive, these dirreseing

n 'ilitittailiil:tirililogt any adventager; change ofair. and1: i.- .Orliesi‘implibli"were.alsanitiailing.-and the Mind
'r(""-•"- and;blidkatipeared :to - devoted'to a 'Valdese'dia.

I ; 'Moe' In-thio-honsinis lid-languid fituation..Mr:
~, I ' 1;11'idwco wasrecommendedto mike trial of Hunt's
: I . Botani&Pills, the effect* Of which werevista° in a
i:-1 •retualiyal. sand by a continue:toe of the' medicine

: -,1 - (according to-directions.) his strength became Cum-
._,, . - &lily- restored,'- and is-seundl-ktitte of health"was

,-.1 1 kaPaily eirilibfished, 1 '1; ' I . ' ' -,

,
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Notice. '
TO COAL-AND IRON COMPANI

var‘HE subacriber, having been many years engaged
.11. -in the Coal business in Boston, and more largely

than apy other. person in New England, is desirous of
obtaining employment in the service of some company
or individual engaged in that business. He is thorough
ly acquainted with the business.and hasa knowledge of
all the prinewal dealers-and consumers—many of the
largest of whpm he has hithertosupplied. liehas em.,
plo)ed a large number of men, and underemiAtitheir
management! he also is well acquaintedwith thefreight=
tog business4l From his long connection with the I,y-
-coming Coal Cempaoy. he hasacquired a knowledge of
the manufattnre of iron, having been familiar with all
the experiments .made by them, in smelting ors with
mineral coat To persons commencing business, the
present affords an opPortubity ofacquiring theexpen.
mice of yeaniand to coal merchanta obtaining a cus-
tom, which has been many years establishing.

Commnnientions addressed to this care of H. Rnan.
Esq.' Philadelphia, will receive immediate attention.
Thq compensation required., will be small, present em-
ploment tieing the principal object.

Zarch 211 - 12— C R. LOWELL.

`Foßutok - 'Tun GREAT SA't
CONVENTION,

COAICLUDED.
M CLArS; ADDRESS. ;-

11r. CL tY iommenced by reference to the north-
west 'wind, which bleat/ elmost a gale, and compared
ithappily to'the popularvoice ofthe immense mid-
dim% whO were 'present. Difficelt as it was to be
beard by such a throng, be said he could not refrain
from 'obeying the general summons and responding
to the cap. He vies truly grateful for the honor-con-
fered upon him. "This," said he, 41 is no time to

argue—the time for discussion has passed, the nation
already pronounced its sentence. I behold Ihere

kLI9 ,prance guard. . A Revolution by the grace of
God arid the will of the people will be allayed.
William Henry Harrison will be elected President of

the United States.
We behold, continued Mr. Clay, in his emphatic

end eloquent manner.ythe ravages brought upon our
country ander the revolutionary administratioes of
the present andthe ptist. see them in a diaturb-
ed country—in'breken hopes—in deranged excban-
ges—in the mutilation of the highesOunstituftoual
,records of the country. All these are the fruits of
the party in power, and a part of that revolution
which has been in progress for the last 'ten years.

,But this party, Mr. Clay thought he could say bad
been or was demolished. 'As it had demolished the
institutions ofthe country, soil had fallen itself. As
institution after institution hyl fallen by it; and with

',them interest after interest, until a general and wide
spread ruin had come upon the country, so now the
Revolution was to end in the destruction of the 'party
and the principles which bad been instrumental is
our national

This, said-Mr. Clay, is a prOud day for the Patriot.
It animated his,own , bosom with hope, and I, he
added, em here to mingle my hopes with you4--ny
heart with yours—and my exertions with yourexer-
;iota". Our eneinies' hopeto conques us, but tb4are
deluded and doomed to disappointment. •

Mit Clay then shaded most happily,and amid the
theme of all aroundhim, to the Union 'Oche higs.
'” We ere," 'said be, wall Whigs—we are all 'Harri-
son nie:n. ...We are Isnitea We must triumph."

One word' ormysell, he said, referring to the Nu-
'done' Convention Which met in Harrisburg in De. it
-iiember last o That Convention was 'competed of;
'as enlightened and as respectable 'body of Men as ;
, were ever assembled in tbeaountiy. They met, de-
liberated, and after full and impartial deliberation,
,decided that Wilhite Henry Harrison was the 'man
belt ealcnlited to' unite the 'Whigs of the' Union a-;
oinst the'present Executive.' Gen. Harrison was;
nominated, end.cheerfully and without a moment'sl
hesitation I gee my heartyconcurrence in,Atm nom -1;nation. From that moment till the preemie, I. haveihad but one wish—One object--one ,desire—and that;
to recurs thee-electien of the distinguished citizenwho receive] the sidfrages of fileConvention. •

Allow me here to say, continued Mr. Clay; that;
his election is Certain., Thiel say not in any boast.;
lug or over confident sense; far from it, But I feel]
sure almost that there aretwenty states wbo will gave;
theiivotes for Harrison Do not the glories, of this,
day authorile the eeticipation of such a victory,: 11
behold before me more than twenty thousan d free.
meii,esidis it anticipating to pinch to say that such,
an essembly as this is a signominous of . triumph.

. 11r. Clay then; warned his.friends of two great er-
roni in political warfare;—too much confidence, and
too Much 'despendency. Both were to be ; aredi
There should relaxation. The enemy were
yet powerful in numbers and strong in organization
It became the Whigs, therefore, to- abstain from no
laudable exertion necessary to success. Should we-
fad, he added, shpuld Mr. Van, Buien be reelected.
which calamity God avert, though he would be the
last man to despair, ofthe Republic,—he believed the
struggle of re-storing the country to its former glory
would be almost a hopeless one. 4The calamity how:ever, or the

Whigs,
was 'oft with the twenty

_thousand Whige hero assembled. • ,
We received-gar liberty, said Mr. Clay, ill concin.i.

Lion, from our Revolutionary ancestors, end we' are
bound in all honor to transfer it unimpaired to out
posterity. The ibreeze which this ,day blows froni
the right quarter isthe promise ofthat popularbreeze
which will defeat our adversaries and make Williaai
Henry Harrison; the President of the United States.

•

terranean DiscoveVies.--Some interesting sub
terranean. constructions, in the Cyclopean style,bevii
been lately discovered at Malts, 'aboot six milesfrom
Valletta: ; Bones of Animals, -fraguients of patter'',
and some rudely fanned figures werefound in them.-

A Good'Aike.-i—lf a -pinionwho is nominated •as
one of the, Sheriff. ofLondon I vefusevto serve,- he
forfeits .E3OO. A singular,rubs. but one that actn
ally exists, notwithstanding. ;lei Order to punish
Lord'John litisstllanclSirRobert -Peel for-their op.
position-to the nreseniSheriffs:--in the Parliament:l:.
ry privilege affair—it -propoied to nominate tiers
at the next election; and; as they' will certainly de
cline the honor, they! will have, between'themf. to
plank the pewter to the tune of £600..

=I

There was a rumor that Lord Abinger was to re.
tire from "the .Bench, and hie place lobe occupied by

ce
'BrOugham. This ts,ioontrad'eted -by the Times,

which says, "Miuisteto hate n trying indirectly
induce Lord Abbinger tore ire, with a view, it is

thought. not 01 servingLord;roughatn, but ofde
'crating ',plain John" of .Vdin urgli to the bench.—
But Lord Abinger is', ofcourse, too-Wise to take the
hint." • . ; 1

t,4 hie Bitters..
• SUPERIORarticle on heed and for sale by the

1S bottle Or gallon,. a%tthe Mei Store of
1 JOHN ft C. MARTIN.

Is—tr
The John Bull tells a queer story about, a new '

kind of etiquettes4ust set upby the new kind Duch-
ess of Susses. That ,papersaa:

One thin iswe are told, whie curious. Certainl iladies of good reptile 'and big rank 'thought proper
to call on her-Grace fapon her elevation. bat on pre-
senting their visiting, tickets they, Were, told by the
Royal servants that her Grace (some say the.worda
were her.Royel flightless), wuld notreceive cards.
but that their Ladyships might write their navies,
doWitt in her Grace's, (or Royal Hignneea's) book:—
The oldest part of the story i . that the noble ladies
in question did as they were commanded. 1

Accident to the Duke of Wellington.—TheLon-
don Sun of the 14th lies the follweing

April 11

Scotts? Works.
Cheapest editsitn ever published.

01.1M4i.S 31 tind 32. just,received and Tor sale
7' Price 25 cents per yolume. . 11

•.
: fiIAND4 AN.

March 21 12—

IFRVIT TREES.
BARTRAWS•

• ' BOTANIC GARDEN, ".

NSA,

pairzaDi2LPlll.l.
+VHF:subscriber hal frit saleat his Garden and Nur

serv. Iciugsessi ng, near Philadelphia, a large assort•
meat off" Fruit Trees ofsuitable sizes Thr transplanting.
embracing li:soy variety of Apples. Pears. Cherries.
Plums. Appricots. Peaches.-Nectarines. Almond a; Quin-
en, Melberries, Qrapes. Raspberries, Goosebernes and.
Curninigether with a large assortment of Green
House Plants. ,OrnamentsI Trees. Flowering Shrubs.
Evergreet* Vines and Creepern, Honeysuckles. Roses.
Carnations rind Pinks. HerbaceousPerennial Flowering
Plants, and] 'a large assortment 'ofEiculent Vegetable
Seeds. which comprises as great an assortment as any
other Garden in-theUnited States

-ROBERT CARR, Proprietor.
27 B. B VNN who has been 'appointed Agent

for the Proprietor,will receive and esecnte ordersfor all
kind ofFrain 'Frees. ribrubbery..Ar.c.. at the shortest
notice.- .

March 14. 1810

We understand that. as the Duke of Wellington
was riding down Drury lane to-day. about two o'-
clock, he was suddenly seized with a violent fit, and,
would have fallen off his bores. gat that his seritant
and a sergeant of the police, who was near. Came.to ',
his assistance. They cairiad, rather than assistCd,
the -Doke to-the nearest meifinal assistance.

The Sit:Res.—England • has commenced hostile'
movements against pe two Similes, an account of
the difficelties existing ,betWeen those countries in
the sulphur trade. . ,1

A dissolution ofParliante;t is talked.of, the Min':
•sti4ri hopnio tfiereby to i crease their majority;
wintli is now next to notnineg.r, • -

-

The prenarritiOns (or the Apidifi)))) against China
contiourd with mach 'sciivit.,,. W ,i 4 and l'oriii•
grEe in prosecuting, it;timoorli the latter blames tin':
former for permuting it to outman-tweed:op - ~...

, 1 -

The war in Afghanistan is not ended; and in ls-.
' die, the British goveynateut is engaged in, costly'.
hostilities. both against the East and Wean. • '''',

The affairs of Britain in the levant aro far from
wearing 'a tranquilized iliiptiit. There is also i-
gathering storm in, New Z•aland, where the quasi
lions of: occupancy arid t e right toColonise aid
*intim: penal laws. are bein mooted seriously •sith
France. Thee England i at Loggerheads withiiiemany Asiatie powers at on ;'and with France. and
algund- with America: 'e Spectator says of the
hum. • „. - - • ; ", 1 '

In our North 'America - colonies th e relations
with the United States see to be assuming a more
belligerentaspect. Notwit standing an ineff ective
and rather discreditable at mpt, on the part ofthe
British Mhiliter tit: Washington to denyit,-theposts'
on' the line of communication between Quebec and 1
New Brumtwick through diedisputed territory have_
been strengthened., Afore sympathy. with Maine is .

evinced. not onlyin the N.England stain, but on
the part of the Central Government. The questioes
regarding Slave Teasels 'tin Slaveryare beginning,
to')e mixed up with the ' Wary .question is the
minds of the American, ple. - In Congressithe
Chairman of the Commit on Foreign Relatione
havepudiated In signori' i terms the idea that'll:et
American Government is' dined toco.operate with
Britain for the purpose of stoning some more ex-
tensive commercial prim: gee from the Chinese.
Intelligent observers ist es, United States axe of
opinion that the people' wo M. be unanimous in sup. -

port of their Government I the event of a war with
Great, Britain. -

For all these entangler:3eta the Ministry are_vety-4fimuch blamed. and are 'se rcely,able -to maintain
themselves. "Come out f these scrapes how tie
may. victorious or 'vaiiqUis edi" 'Faye the Spectator,
m it mustte disreputably." 1The royal family are do',

seem, for the encourageme
see in one oftheContiCi
has eat Co Mr. Hayter;ll
geachiusly did-Mr. But
day for tht, picture ofthe

Os Saturday her • Ma'
Bailey, R. A:with a sittin

The Duke ofSosserlio
with a sitting yeaterda3rfs

"wherein-pisRoyal tlighno
iff.homage. • , - , -

This is note bad
Coeksity-Pun.—When i a fellow nearest heatreni

Give it opt—When be is et on diark.
, ' , ,

We record the fallowan instance ofmunificence
with pleasure-4

• Mrs.- N.' M. Rothecibi, idow ofthe late eminent
Hebrew capitalist. has 'given to the Jewish Free
School, for some years 't, the slily beneficent
annual donation of 0500, 'des expendingat least
very nearly the asarne'la omit yearly in clothing
450 children;dile and'fit ale. edticated there: Therr nsame lady subscribed X4O in support of the &Oily-
of the late Mr. Aarcitt,ri e melanchloy suicide of
whose &lighter excitgii much eympathy in the;
city last week. _' i, ,' • , , .

!RUA'S Life ofratatick Henry'
vEVII a'rui 'Revised additi.)to, at the kw; price at.

-871 ccnu. lout received and. tar %Me hy
B-s, HANNAIi

50—Deet'

g a &A deal it.tsonld
t of the .fine arts.We

Wars. that Prince. Albert
-

d alio that hei Majesty
Mis 'honor,. to pester,.
oyal Marriage. - -

y honored Mr. E. E.
! -for: the' NOptial Medal.
°. red Sir William 'Newton

the Coronation picture,
is represented as doting MR. 'WEBSTER'S ADDRESS.

Mr. Webster was now loudly called for and ad-
dressed the. Multitude from another quarter of the
stage to the following effect:
.' Mr. WEBSTER said that he feared the attempt
to make himselfheard would be a vain one. Never
7fore hitd the land in which we lived seen aspeete-

e like the present. We count men by the thouirands, They are here from the borders ofCanada and
the rivers Georgia. They ore here from the sear
caul and the heartof the country. The states are
here—every one of them through their representartime. The .4 0/d Thirteen " of the Republic archere from every,' city and every county, between
the bills of Vernront and the rivers of the soutb.The new thirteen. 'too. are here, withbut a blot or.sstain upon them: The twenty-six states, ere here.
No local or limited feeling has brought them here-+no feeling but anNaiefican one—ahearty attachmentto the country. We arehere with a common Maur•ment and a centime feeling that we are one people.
We may mime'ourselves that we belongto a coun-
try where one part has acommon feeling and a casebmon interest with the other.

The time hasCoine, continued-Mr. Webster;,when
the cry is changi.. Every breeze says change.' Evlimy interestof the 'country demands it. The; watch-
word and the-hope of the People is that Willhurt
Henry Harrison! should be placed at the head of all
fairs. We may assure ourselves, continued M.
Webster, that this change will come—come, to gis
joytothe many, iliasorrow only to the few. Mr. V
Buren's administration is to be'ef one tern), end
one project. arylithat project new to us. not yet,cort-
=mated. liltnew to otifeciuntry. and so novel titt,those with whom itoriginated after hammering it for
yens, have not been 'able to giveform or shapeto the
übstanee. •

`)

• All agree, cotitintiol Mr. Webster..that In harkhard times, andlmanhhe amusingly rentailred suP:'
posed the temed to be bard" eider. Changing
subject and his: inner, he elhOted kstrong
stentorian voice tile members of the Convention to

• go hence fully impreised with aaolemn Nemo( the,
obligationsthe to the Country. We wereesi.
lid upon to accomplish not amomentary o:4olY,hlitt
one ethic'h should last at 'leak • half-centtny. ft-Wei not to beriSpOplt,O*77.7!ar .,„orively font
years would bang tegithei.auch-itt ameloblage *#ecoo hive betor t$ OCO;It?n
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vening, Packet. . s•-„*
'" It is rumored thatOn. half of thii sum realiied

by the sale of Father Matt iew's Medals will be es.
en as a,natiouatributs.to Thomas Moore. Esq." •

[

Not a penny to Moore It n. t a penny to Moore! , •

This I ask, I implore. l -Armand. 1 adjure; •
Ohl listen to reason—Vs igbly improper --

That anybut Dan should pick unyour leosacopper;
For Tim your inimber„ y ur agent. your prop,
And if the supplies tiir an instant you stop.

.. , .

'By the toe of the Pope. tit repels I'llabjure;
SO decency boys! not a tiny to Moore: %

.

• Nut apenny to Moore! teh .
the; monkey's well paid

And should not intrude my mendicant trade.
I;blackguard the brink.; e did so the dead -

We're both Myths Wage f infamy fed: ' •

istai a traitor in smith a traitor in print*
But. boys ! he has no call t elf to"tny tint;

~

'leis paid by the crown hela flush—l am portr-..
Date skim sail no in ey to Moore'

,
.

Not* penny to.Moore l— or if Matthew will yield
The cash for which he So I:ve taken the geld,..
My hands areoutstretch' therick harvest toreap.,
My .wallet is reads, cepa mi. and deep." t -

Sono farthing to.Moore*-, tpence, sihrerand gold.
11, catileluid kind, bring wheat° my fold; • .e.
Andltinamt Fitzpatrick ill lodge it for me
In dieBranch of theNati al Bank at 'T'raktp.
. . , , ,_

: Qaietriesaat st—sitilk _
, kering couple. "ridding

near'Marichitater„. were oily overheard in high.
Coalman. and the -wipe tent Benidiet exclaimed,o•rm. determined' I'll 'bare one quio week: with
tharM ~, Rot bowviUr then•get' it I. howailt then
getit v.~uid his, Wonting sponge:With that 91'd-ed

_lteration" which marriedladies -so prwrieltiagly .
practlii- I'll keep thee a wcekVicr thinegtdciar
wail the tender rejoinder. , •

-

'
i .
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cilitteaoh you to pierce the bomb's:tribeEarth endWing euttromthe Clieereeorthe hioantaiOii otrtilthto out: BaOdo and Nitur-e'to Ouialeind pleunie —4lt. sow:Binh

—.
, .

one-yrllleh should last for yawl, SO*, benefit of
which shouldbe felt forever. I.Letl usthen so with
fltmness. Let us give up Orme;Ives entirely, to this
neAr reviitution. When we lee the morning light
grow bright, it is the sign ofthe noerulay.suo, This
sign around me is no leis ominous of the brighnow
which. is to succeed the present. rays oflighti

Go to your work,then said Mr. Webster, in con.
elusion ; I.will return, tomine. i When nextwe meet,
and wherever we meet, I hope 'to say, thatthis Cottvendor; 'his been the means of good to you and to
me and to all. Igo to my appropriate sphere and
you to yours--each to act, I trruit,for the good ofthe
country in the advancement of the,cause wti all have
so much at heart.
• . • • •

Mr. Websterr retired, as Mr:Clay did, amidst the;
plaudits of the thousands in hearing.

Mr. JOHN SERGEANT of Pennsylvania quo.
needed Mr. Webster upon therostrum. What have
you come here. for? said Mr. Sergeant. I will
answer. Tiitring back to the Pimple, and through
the Log Cabins of'the country. the neglected and
mat ,Constitutfon. la the man you have selected
for yonr suffrages. you have One possessing' those
qualifications inAilith the held fifths Admmistra
tion is most deficient—political integrity. He is
the disciple of Washington—of his schooland ofhis
instruction. Ishis hands the country will bemire
that which has been lost in himwill be found again.
The unjust and unikilfut men in power haveFun our
National engin, froth the track- made by George
Washington. He I the k'athor of .the Republic. left
!good advice to his successor., but some•of them.
'shut !have disregarded, and driven this engine from

•the track. •

It is for the disciple of Wrishingion to place it on
again. As Harrison received from Washington
lessons, of wisdom. which he regarded when Voting.;
so he will maintain them whencalled. like_ Wash-

With heart 'and'aoul
This ball flak roll ;
May times iyugova
Ae calve move. ' . ~,,

*

ThilDemocraftOball. ~ ' ' r
--' Se(rolling Grit .by 004.11,01,-.:,

_,,,Iron Soother tr ack '
~,

• • ... -
from that it erstine 'et** ', .

...Patewell•dear Van, ' ,'.;-
, tools not ilia man , ~. .!-,- .•.7,

-: . ?ugolds the shish' , `i,.--,:i - ,'
'

'' Well try , Old Tip.,.- ' :

.Te ollleekilbre, fad wlitmeP.floe iiiiiratoy trims'k,
-.- Watell to, OW". dolei,llke that
'-. Itottnean to makeiflitiovrie.;-` :'

- Wfth promises !011ielimiikiiiinlids,
~ Bat da like AUlleati_...,-`-. - '4.`.• .. -,.. .L We'd 41i( ttii.lic* Wed! '"*se•.i.-,Atal--'weld, tout. ,
' 1 •

. OlffArAbiry stett-os,bers.,l ' .
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' nil vouoll '!.r.,,,,„C0P!1,1 4,'cr'" --
„ ~
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ington, to maintain the honour ofthe womb**. No
change, said. SIr.SERGEANT,can be made fur the
worse. Through Mermen we shall be brought to
safety. In the history of the world there is hardly
a calamityrecorded greater, than our own ,in the
mai-administration ofpublic officers. In war there
bee been no greater calamity. •

Let either) go buck as near as Wecan tothe times
of that illustrious man, George Washington, whom
General Harrison both in li!s prirate and public life
so much .resembles. .Washington when a young
men was a surveyor. Harrison When quite a youth
was a pioneer in theWildernesi. and a. companion
ofthe brave General Wayne. Ii was the name,of
Harrison which had brought More than twenty
thousand here—of Harrison, Who. had 'bright and
gained the battles ofthe-country',. The people will
elect him, for he is'the candidate ofthe polite.

The Hon. WSL C. PRESTON. the eloquent'
distinguished Senator front SouthCarolins, nest re-
sponded, to the tab ofthe Navention. "This," said
.he, is Ifni happiest day ,of my life. i see heni the
consamation almost Ofall that Iliadhoped for fro
the earliestdayI entered publicfife: I betetyranny ,

and from my infancy was taught:to despise a tory.
I was burn a Whig., and am yeta Whig. The
Whigs have met here. continued Mr. PRESTON
to bring peace and prosperity'behind, and I take
pleasure in expreseing tha;belielf that the man or
their choice will maintain and stitiogthen and con-
solidate the great ,liationannstitations and enter-

-prim of the coonfry. Continuing his'remirks,
Mr. PRESTON alluded to the self denying mag-

nanimous and patriotic conduct of Henry
The cologium wasthe most eh:spent we have heard;
and the audience beard it with interest and delight.
Retarding to Genli! Harrison, be said, I gill
devote ,to'-himinvilabtirony tholights. my person
and my purse. regard the Ohio Farmer asa true
and devoted patriot. end I. would that the news of
this day's meeting could be bOrne to him on the
wingsofthe wind. : ' • „

Mr. PRESTON in, concludingblieemerks said,
he was a Southern inan,•and happily in conneetion.

with this subject did.halode to the recentdemon-
straticat ofopinion from -the "Old • Dominion."..--•

Harrison, too; he ryas pmatito say, Was a Virginian
borirand ason ofa signet of the „Detlaration of In-
deeendenbe He sprung, too, from the beat of An-
glo-Sszon blood. He, was a descendant of 'that
Harrison who in tharign of the tyrant Charles.
said that "as he was a. tyrant I slew him." Who,
said Mr. PRESTON, can•boriel of better Nand in
his veins then this kintdestro,ying, despot.killing.
ty rant•hating-Harrison.

Mr. PRESTON, in a manner peculiar to himself;
after exhorting the Whigs' to use their anticipated
triumph as not abusing it, leit`the grave for a mo-
ment for the gays Alas'. poor Numerates-farewell,
dear Loco Focosi you have had your day. Every-
dog has his day I. necessity Mr. Van Buren,
that, you should go for , diminished *am.and the
Country saps you shall go for diminished wegedi—
Again Mr. PRESTON drew a hapOy picture ofthe
4th ofMarch, 1841. He supposed that Prince of
Democrats, Martin Van Buren, to be :.here in, his
coach and four horses...Followitrghim comes Amos
Kendall, and succeeding, him Levi Woodbury with
his empty bags, and still behind these worthies, the
head of the War Department; Mr. Pointsett s. the
author of the system for two hundred thousand
litia and thirtifcAblood hounds. Isee them now,
said Mr. PR N. in 'myi mind e eye. -They
come from Washington—are seen at Fell's Point—-
noi atCanton•-.and some One says to theparty
there is the rice coarse Where met the National
Convention in Meeks!. i • •

Again; Mr. PRESTON changed hismanner, and
in a burstofelope* which electrified his'hearers,
extorted theta to go into the posaessien of the' ad-
ministration of public affairs with-clean hands and
honest hearts; end first of all to proscribe that Bye-
tenadfproscription which had *loiteredthe coun-
try.. Let us wash the-ermine and purify the 'seats
of Government. Mr. PRESTON also made a happy
allusion toCineinnatus, the plonghinan.-eititen,and
general. In manyeespects Harrison was like him.
but the spectdcle ofselecting the humble American
citizmi to rote, over the nationWas'of the Moral sub
huie, and fareclipsed any thing In Grecian or Ro-,
man Watery. . I Li -

• In General Harrison, said Mr. Preston* in con-
clusion,l believe in after time we may. tie able to
mi. that the Country' has 22 second Washington in
the .seccmd Harrison. -When this day 'conies, and
God 'speed the time, terone I will be content, and
say like one ofold—'.Nois. Lord, latest time thy
servant departin peace, for' mine eyes have seenthy
glory."

(I:77be fbllowing le part'of the inscription on the
teatBall. which , was Bent rattling from Allegheny.

Co., Maryland, by dm Ilertipon Delegation; .
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PensappOranta flap
REFECTORV.,

Il==

,Jt)IINIILVEIt.
tilgtOPßlETOR, B.espectfolly requeste his 'livid
m. land customers Will imcept his sincere thanks
for -the great encouragement he has received from
them shut be opened, the above establishment. •

In making,this request, 3. S. takes the opportuni-
ty to infiirni,thein he, ham made extensive arrange.
`mento fin'', the Winter, Biwiriess, and .will constant-
ly tie supplied with' ill. the 'delicacies and articles
which the Phibidelphis Market can afford duringthe

,

Winter Season.' . ' '
.7eriorns,

Fried Oysters,
&olloyed'

. Chaffing Dish,
Rooited, -

Sinned.
~.-.- Veniion Steaks.

Sardines.-4.-4 c.
~. [, ~ WINES.

Old Haderia Wine,: per bottle. 200
do. Pale Sherry, ; de. . 200
do. Brown do. do. • 2 00
do. Port do. - do. 200
do Lision do. , , do, 100

~.
,

ChompOigue Henry Clay Wine, . 2 00
do. _ Napoleon, do, , 2CO
do. ' Woodcock, do; - 200
do. Victoria. do. ' . -2 00
do. ~

Palmetto. do. , 200
London Brown StOut,—small betties.

, Pepper's, Smith% and SecliePsit X Pale Ale on
Draught. • -Apartments always inreadineia for sop.
per parties, /kci, and.thowi who call- may expect-to
receive every attention.

tili,v. 10

from 75 to $l.OO each.
50 to 62i per dos.
50 . per din
37/ ' per doz.
311 . • pet dos.
25 per dos.
50. -. per do:

46-tf

New York Sinoked Beet
AIIST received au. additional supply ofthis elope
luF rior article. Fur sale by

• Dec 49—tf , ' " T. & JBEATTY.

orkson Gardening.
MeMAdON'S American Gardener's Calendar,

contaihing a complete account of all the work
necessary to be done in the Kitchen Garden. Fruit
Garden ;. Orchard, Vineyard. Nursery. Pleasure
Groun4.FlowerGarden, Green House, Hot House.
and Forcing Frames, &c. dcm, for every month in
the year ALSO;
Bridgman's Gardener's Assistant, being a complete
assistant for the Fruit, Flower. and Vegetable Gar-
den. 'I hese works ought to be in the hands of ev.
cry Farmer and Gardener. Jost received and for
sale by , B. HANNAN.

April 11 . 15

iro"Let.
THE.npper pan ofthe Dwelling Howe now

2g upied by :be anbacnber, will be leton tea*
one eterms to a tonal! fatally, •M. CROSLAND.

IS--11Morro' Addition. March 21,

German and English-,,
V

...-

OLLCQUIAL ihrasies. jug, received and, for
sale °by , - • BANNAN.

Peter Parley'sFarelve .
•PETER PARLEY 'in taking . leaveofhisyoung•

friends, is eat author. ;hes another excellent
workeddreseefftntooth.with e.4eeign tomaketha.
ChtiitiatiReligion getW.ssible to Came who have no
means'Of education beyond the precincts or their°
side, and efitnultm SebcoliOil received tad for sale,
by _ ' P. RAISNAN: '-

,April 11 2 '4" 15—
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TRICCANOIL AlcD TTLTaiAe rolls the ball,
• - 41ortteateltutlnes fait i

• • _And,bitnay look • - I '
ToKindarholdt I
Ilia former friends;'
.Toother. end!.
Take tuejour toes.

• . -Ye Loco Fob; • • - 1
Asye're le trouble f

- • Ye maysee doable
Having. nu bell,
WeeoU vino knell I

• 'Sur 'OUTtigd,..' s I
"Thagathatinghall1/1 lolling
And atil it gather ., i!? it tWo.ni

„

1
1

'A

• ,

roin theEnay. . ,

..—. F ' ickertitaer. lot.er "REMINISCENCE OF THE AIL •
'tThe *merit he certainly exhibil a gad de'

grea tit Warsaw illmend oftheir'ohsr ate contests
with the mother country :lint iti geattrili en lend
and sea. they showed little trainiiig end leis finesse.
A,vaccessful ruse deera" was,rare Schiciement;
yet oometimessignal advantsgm were obteiried by
arilkontation of the arts and small eminieg of our •
Gallia neighbors."—De.Reas. , , li, '1 .' •-'

'

,'

liithe summer of 1811; I was,pasMeger!ln a ship
tyingat Long . Hope, in Orkney Mardi; waiting
for a convoy gun-brig daily,expeetrid fioin Leith, in
Scotland, to protect us to. the Baltic *ea. I The de-
tention of .a weekswelled our fleet to 'TboUt twenty
vessels of various nations, among w*lekWere three
of four Americans. Becoming irapao,ent with the .
delay, seeing no prospects of a ' speei .,ly delirenuiee, .•
and fearing the Ftench'cwaisers, .vbFIC then infested
the German ocean, we, had na ehoicei but to await'
the arrival of the expeCted brig or formtt ;eonvoy of -

•

,ourown, sufficiently. formidable to deismourselves
1 in case of attack. We, determinedoilthe letter; and
a Yankee commanderofa bng wlniii rejoiced in the
security of fourteen wooden gates, and:inyilelf under- 7
took the management. , We selected'this brig ass -

-

look-out'vessel, and a large. AinericiaS ship, painted/'
entirely black, as our commodore, WhO *Co required
to carry by day a large red flag at the main, and ,n
lantern at the peak duringthe night: • , i '

.
Our next difficulty, was to obtain digrudi, to infiirat

the feet (min time to time of thetintiMeof out
commodore. This caused some perlexiti i but my
Yankee friend and myself, after sonic d liberetiorty
contrived, with three pieces of differenteoored bnnto-
ing, and the ensign and pendant, to'orm siwenty-five -
questions and answers; including a few' points of the
compass, le our courseto Leittr. , • • 1

Walking one afternoon' on the highlands overlobk4.
ing the Pentland Frith; I met a gentlein4a passen-,
ger in one of the vessels forming our fleet, to whole
I mentioned the arrangements we had l entered- inti 4
and exhibited a plan.of the signs* 114, exeunined
them putatively, -was amused with thi contrivance.
mid, re lag that he haka luterpalnting; ask-
ed me iffhad etirseenthe *ism&!tried 4 theBrit.
isk Navy. • I answered Inihe negative, wishingthem.
to explain What they Were. We eat deWe, awl with
my pencil,On the back of a' leueir ii I tinsOred down;
with lines and data, need by hers ty ;painters, 'each'
signal as be described them, incluffing.tke compass
signals. T never-knew the-Mimi of thhigentleman,
bet Presume he was a British navel.efficer, On fur-
lough. *bight no more oftheWlinal&; on
going on board our ship, threw theniintlf my trunk,

among various loose papers. i• ,rt 2 •Ourfleet sailed; making atruly Idris appear-
ance, with our black commtidore End Ins bloody flag;

• the look-out brig ranging ahead, and!aometimes far.
astern ; and our vessels, of all !idiot* firing 'almost'
every hour in the day, sod-rannint !upicand , down
signalsby way of amusement; . manner we
passed along the coast Of Scotland, wit ilO 146 t of
the land, and sonsethies sufficiently near te'discovee
the towns, observing; vihat wethWooesidered
mutable, that no vessehi were tole' sea, save
gteat distance, and those standing in Awr the sham

Thus we continued qtrietlyair onreatirso until ilia
afternoon of third or fourth day, when oUr_atteglian
was drawn to a vessel bearingdors uporit.
tho time, her topgallant sails were cinlitisible, but-soonoher top=sails made, their appearinee, when Our_ .
commodorerun upthe signal,“ a large merchantnian •
ahead I .Having charge of our Signal, and'obeen.'.
vi that the stranger's yards we very Spirts, and Iheleianvass dark, I answered, " racutle Mari" r .
Immediate preparations were now nuidel for action,

~

byOur Feet coming together,kaolinup ‘irtioNied .'.;,

taldn*teNtallant sails; but not'a tag *as displays " .

4 4* the bloody one of our. oxnmodcare; ',ln' s ' *
shorttime the hull ; oomed • up; and we then -disco,. '
ered the vessel tribe a large gun-tirig;disPlayinrthn: ',„
English flag; and if any doubts) existed es to her ' •
characterAhey were soon dispelled by a heavy shot
thrown directf§ across our bows, when we, hove-to,
as did all shefleet, and displayed Our national colore.
In a few moments a beat was. alongside, and the
officer, mounting the'side4a#er; exclaimhd, o In iho .
name of . Heaven, who are you'i •1 '' ' 4,-* '

*

We informed S him of what thereader alresiy '
knows, and„ entering our cabin, explained the' plin
ofour operations, Being - Onvot'ithose jollyfellows :.

with which the British metinifirir thenabounded,
be laughed heartily et the idea, helped al -f 4 ,001111 a .
bottle, and stated that the fishermen fromiall parts of ; '
the utast north of •whele we were therillying, had
run tot) Aberdeen, and reported 'imoAlgeria fleet
near the Beost! They were certain of Sulfitesfrom
the circumstance oia large black ship` carrying a
bloody nag ! This rumor. was transimtted toLeith
by telegraph, and his vessel was deeptitchedh)Amer. •
lain the cause ofthe alarm. 1 I . ' •

In bidding, us gcmurafternoon,he observid that lie
would o pay :a visit to our conimedore, 'and simply .
request himto haul down his gedifiag;" !adding that. ,- ;`,l
iwe were sufficientlyformidable without it, to fright. ,„,

en all the Frenchmen we might Meet. before our ar-
rival at Leith.Such proved to' bordiefact. 'We
continued our course falling in Malt no Wessels, tit+

til we reached Leith .Roads,whe iwe"wereMinima-
ied outage fleetof tnerchantm n'under convoy,of •7a United States gumbrig. ! l -',

• But the disder will naturally inquire, is Whit line :.•

all this to dowith the late war with GreatBritaino
To whiCh I answer, that it is mer elygiven byway ,
of introduction to show how I came inOnsienion of
her signals, and digits. I subteiuently mails Of .
them; ' , t li.• '' I '
. In the summer.of 1813, the frigate o'president," , -

Comm—lnkne Rodgers. arrived in Sonar' harbor. after
an cuisuccessfol cruise. The wariteas extremely' its. •••

Populai among the people, and the uncharitable Pet, .',

lion charged his not capturing anyof the rime,
ships more Si cowardiCe th*tothediffiisity hehad, •
epcountered in. anyany thing`Worth capturing,
that was, not corm* by afi,irc4 `"lletigt 1° his
single frigate . •', ..' 1. I' ' 1 ' ,:. -.•

"'

For the,first tithe ii occurred 6- Me that the Sig::,'
nabs, obtained two years previously, might be of Imo:,

- vice to the Commodore in decoying ionised theme.
.iny'svesselswithinreach of his stinS; andthe thought
uo sooner entered my mind than I seight_tbeinfroth ",
among my PaPere, and rut tny4'**t,„*Rie'd _

::;
eiecutienr; I dune.a compass, •

. the 'a'!ofMock_ ••,

.was represented thePresident lyirtgat anchor in thei••-•
hartior, and onthe points the tidtty;tie lir signals by '-''.'

which 'the7reemof.war delimited to the deetitle . :
.

eourse tobe steered glhetlightte#fairli..pik.:;-,
miniAlLnifbelow, I Painted Oleninuidienhre "--'

presentedby Simonyflags; withtwo other's; forming ••-• -
Abe-affirmative mut tiegatire. .•..I ,' `,s ''' : • • ,'

tisiticitiergenallflimituim4,W)lti coMModere:
Rodger* at the_ time, elit*Olt.l4dii4lnlw.,.ithitiael!..
his ,-4"eur '6irta.P4 by •"'''ilf !1ti.9,47.'-‘lt,i 44-:'
Piettne, with a latterteddware&tOdefiii*e*—iteelVthe'aigneht inks to to ,Ailgat and Obii*iitttluisibo:•
should obtainthirmindani of oneof largest •
ofBritish frigatp, and by hoistiniltOirtitheiftilike'

'1Yea. in. sight,it*ould, without'doebt.deslier-with.
"iiiV;felcht- "

' '' ; .-'' I•I '
- •,,
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